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In order to ensure we can maintain our healthcare workforce while maintaining a safe environment, The
Sun Health Community has reviewed all guidance related to PPE and isolation recommendations from the
CDC, the World Health Organization (WHO), various public health agencies nationally, and scientific and
clinical evidence from various professional organizations. Upon review of this guidance and based on
international PPE shortages that will likely continue for several months, The Sun Health Community
adopted the CDC and WHO recommendations for PPE and isolation. Below is additional information
regarding this decision. The Sun Health Community continues to review our response on an ongoing basis
to ensure your safety, the safety of our residents, and to maintain alignment with the Center for Disease
Control (CDC) and World Health Organization (WHO) recommendations.

Physically remove the hazard. Encourage those who do not need
immediate medical attention to care for themselves in their home.
Replace
the hazard
Masking persons with respiratory symptoms for source control. Screening
persons for travel/risk factors. Disinfection or surfaces. Hand Hygiene
Placement of signage for respiratory hygiene, education to our team
members about COVID-19, strict enforcement of flu season visitor restrictions

Gowns, gloves, eye protection for routine resident care.

Rationale for Isolation and PPE:


Based on current evidence, the COVID-19 virus is transmitted via close contact with droplets, just
like the flu, and NOT by airborne transmission (WHO, 2020).



CDC stresses that PPE is the least effective mechanism of control and that health care should focus
on consistent application of other control measures as shown above.



The most important thing we can do to decrease employee risk of exposure is to immediately place
a mask on residents/employees/guests presenting with respiratory symptoms.

PPE Requirements when caring for potential or confirmed COVID-19 persons


Place resident in Enhanced Precautions which include using mask, gown, gloves, and eye
protection. For guest and employees advised them that they must leave the premises.
o Personal glasses do not count as eye protection

How to Don PPE:

How to Doff PPE:

